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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

04 Sep 79 

The Vice PResident 
Hamilton Jordan 
Stu Eizenstat 
Bob Lipsh utz 
Al McDonald · 

Frank Moore 
. · Jogy Po we 11 

Jack Watson 
Sarah WEddington 
Anne WExler 
Jim Mcintyre 

.': 

The attached was returned in the 
President's outbox today and is 
forwarded to you for your personal 
information. 

Rick Hutcheson 

EYES ONLY 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF-THE PRESIDENT 
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: GUS SPETH 
JANE YARN 

SUBJECT: Weekly Report 

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

August 31, 1979 

Storm and Flood Damage Protection. Hurricane "David" has killed at 
least 19 people in the Caribbean and may be approaching the U.S. main
land, threatening the southeastern coast. The National Weather Service 
rates this storm as possibly one of the most destructive of the century. 
The storm's potential for causing death and property damage is great, 
largely because of the extensive coastal and floodplain development 
of the last two decades, which was a relatively storm-free period. 

At least eight federal agencies provide disaster assistance. In the 
past billions of dollars in federal aid has gone into on-site restora
tion or replacement of damaged property, thereby reestablishing the same, 
or even higher, risk of loss from subsequent storms. Environmental 
damages have also resulted from overuse of post-storm construction of 
artificial channels, darns, levees and erosion structures. 

Your 1977 Floodplain Management Executive Order and 1978 Water Policy 
Reform Message initiated changes in federal water resource related 
programs. When implemented, these directives should cause most federal 
agencies to reduce their support for construction in flood hazard areas, 
and to develop more "nonstructural," damage avoidance alternatives as 
part of their assistance programs. However, compliance has been very 
slow. 

In order to avoid the mistakes of the past, you could at this time 
issue guidance to the appropriate federal agencies concerning the type 
of federal assistance that should be preferred in rebuilding damaged 
areas after the storm, if Hurricane "David" does hit. They could be 
instructed, for example, to move quickly to provide all appropriate 
emergency measures in storm-damaged areas, but to give special priority 
to those measures which will help establish or advance sound coastal 
and floodplain management practices, and to avoid wherever possible 
providing support for inappropriate construction in damage-prone areas. 

If you agree, we will immediately consult with Stu and Jack and prepare 
an appropriate memorandum for you to send to the head of the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency, the Small Business Administration, and 
other key agencies. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 

for Preservation Purposes 



·TO 

THRU 

FROM 

VETERANS ADMINISJ"RATION 
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20420 

August 30, 1979 

The President 
• 

Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

Administrator of Veterans Affairs 

VA Presidential Update 

Convention Windup - I've just concluded appearances at national conven

tions of the American Legion, the VFW and AMVETS. 

At the Legion meeting, where my remarks were well received, 
Senator Alan Cranston spoke of his recent correspondence with you, and 
released the full texts of his 7/18/79 letter and your response of 8/17/79. 
He praised your support of "an independent and progressive system of 
VA health care facilities," and also your assurance that "there are 
absolutely no plans to reduce VA hospital beds to any arbitrary number, 
nor to require VA to operate under a straight-line or shrinking budget. 11 
The Senator characterized your message as "a strong statement and 
long overdue. 11 The National Commander did complain that you had not 
interrupted your Delta Queen trip to speak at the convention. 

At the VFW convention delegates voted to establish a first-time
ever political action committee. VFW leaders said the action resulted 
from VFW discontent with such Administration policies as the recognition 
of China, the withdrawal of troops from South Korea, the Panama Canal 
treaties, the SALT agreement and retrenchments in the VA medical 
program. 

The new Commander, Howard E. Vander Clute, strongly endorsed 
the PAC action, but made clear in an earlier interview he didn't expect 
the PAC to actively support any one candidate for President. 11The VFW 
is too diversified racially, religiously, economically and politically for 
such an attempt to succeed," he added. 

Speaking shortly after the PAC was voted, I noted the many 
Administration accomplishments and received a standing ovation from the 
rank-and-file delegates. Later that day, however, the convention adopted 
a resolution calling for my resignation unless I became more of an 
"advocate for veterans and veterans 1 rights. 11 The resolution charged I 
had "acquiesced in OMB budget cuts, 11 and had "become a tool in the hands 
of the present Administration. 11 

At the AMVETS convention I was well received and heard no 

criticism of the Administration. 

Etectro!5tat!c Copy Msde 

forr Preservation Purposes 



TO 

THRU 

FROM 

VETERANS ADMINISTR"ATION 
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20420 

August 14, 1979 

The President • 

Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

Administrator of Veterans Affairs 

VA Presidential Update 

FY 1980 Appropriations - House and Senate conferees have cleared 
the measure. The total budget is $20. 3 billion • • •  $84. 9 million 
over your original budget request. A nearly $89 million increase in 
medical care - for an extra 3, 800 employees and the funding of new 
programs - is partly offset by decreases in other programs. However, 
the conferees action does not take into account your $64.4 million 
amendment to the budget as an increase in medical care, which was 
transmitted after committee action by both Houses, The actual 
increase over your total budget request is $20. 5 million - a difference 
of only about one-tenth of one percent. 

Collecting Overpayments - We continue to explore every avenue. To 
enhance our collections, the names of nearly 141,000 veterans who owe 
VA have been referred to Internal Revenue Service for updated addresses. 
Under the IRS agreement, we will be sending about 3, 000 additional 
names each month. We have also started matching GI home loan 
applications against our overpayment records. In the early going, 
1, 587 veterans seeking loans paid $601, 738 to settle their accounts in 
full, and we have set up plans with another 412 veterans to repay 
nearly $184, 000 in indebtedness. 

Electrostatic Copy Msde 
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Department of Energy 
Washington, D.C. 20585 

• 
August 31, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

.'1'· 
. .  '[' 

(( 
' : �: : 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

CHARLES W. DUNCAN, JR. 

Weekly Activity Report 
August 27 - 31, 1979 

1. Home heating oil stocks: As of last week, distillate 
oil (home heating oil and diesel fuel) stocks were building 
at a rate slightly ahead of what is necessary to meet the 
Administration's target of 240 million barrels by the end of 
October. 

2. Extension of the home heating oil entitlement: The 
extension of the $5 per barrel entitlement for home heating 
oil (due to expire today) through October 31 has been effected 
and announced. Per your request, I called Governors Grasso 
and Gallen; the Energy Secretaries of all other concerned 
Governors were called by my associates in my name, as were 
concerned Congressmen. 

3. Conference with New England Governors: I met with nine 
North Eastern Governors on August 28, 1979 to discuss the 
home heating oil supply situation and other subjects of 
regional interest. They were sufficiently worried about 
distribution of stocks to urge that the 240 million barrel 
target be abandoned in order to move heating oil stocks from 
primary to secondary and tertiary storage. They also urged 
use of existing welfare programs to distribute low income 
assistance to meet fuel bills this winter; cutting through 
federal regulations hampering the weatherization of homes; 
federal "jawboning" with oil companies on credit policies 
with respect to jobbers; and beginning the planning process 
now for next summer's gas crunch. I will be meeting with the 
Southern Governors on October 1 and the Midwest Governors on 
November 1. We are putting improved liaison mechanisms in 
place. 

ElectrostMtlc CoPY Msde 

for Preservation Purposes 



Community wAsHINGTOJ'I, o.c. 20506 ��· 
Services Administration I 

AUG 1 7 1979 

• 

MEM0�1 TO THE PRESIDE.Nl' 

Attention: 

SUBJEcr: 

Rick Hutcheson 
Staff Secretary 

Graciela (Grace) Olivar flj J\ 
Director e:zrv 
Camnmity Services Administration 

Weekly Rep::>rt of Significant Agency Activities 
0\ugust 13 - 17, 1979) · 

Energy Crisis Assistance Program 

On August 14, 1979, a draft rule for the Energy Crisis 
Assistance Program was sul:mi.tted to cr1B for their cc:mnent. 
We are awaiting resp:::>nse. On August 17, 1979, copies of 
the draft re:;JUlation were also sent to the Danestic Policy 
Staff and to Jack Watson's office. On Monday, we will meet 
with representatives fran the National Governor 1 s Association 
to discuss the .implementation of the pro:Jram. Next week, we 
will also meet with representatives fran HEW, SBA., and OOE 
to disCU?s the draft re:JUlation. Upon receipt of Cl.ffi 1 s 
approval we will circulate the regulation to interested 
groups and individuals to provide them an opportunity to 

· have input into the final raJUlation. At this time, we 
still feel it will be possible to accanplish this in time 
to meet our goal of an early September publication. 

Electrostatic Copy Ms�s 

for PreservatBon P�rp����� 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

August 17, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Gus Speth L... ()--�"\ 
Jane Yarn ��� � � 

SUBJECT: Weekly Report 

Toxic Substances Strategy Committee Draft Report 

The Toxic Substances Strategy Committee, which you established in 1977 
and which I chair, released its draft Report Tuesday for public review 
and comment. The Report provides the first systematic assessment of 
federal efforts to protect the public from hazardous substances. The 
Report is the result of two years of study by an 18-agency committee, 
which includes representatives of all federal agencies with major 
research, regulatory or other responsibilities for toxic chemicals 
control. 

Man-made toxic chemicals are a significant source of death and disease 
in the United States. In the workplace alone, more than 100,000 workers 
are believed to die each year as a result of physical and chemical 
hazards, and occupational exposure to carcinogens is a factor in an 
estimated 20 to 38 percent of cancers. 

Among the major findings and recommendations of the Report are: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

A government-wide data network should be established to insure 
ready access to all types of information on chemical substances. 
This information is stored in more than 220 separate data systems. 

Federal agencies should employ and seek wider public understanding 
of a common set of principles for assessing the cancer risks posed 
by chemicals. 

Prevention is the key to controlling diseases and environmental 
problems caused by toxic chemicals, and effective prevention 
requires government action to regulate releases and exposures. 

The basic approach and structure of existing laws is sound, but 
additional legislation is needed in several areas, including 
removing barriers to sharing trade secrets and confidential data 
and strengthening federal authority over cosmetics. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

9/4/79 

Secretary Duncan 
Stu Eizenstat 

•• A:�.!. ... 

The attached was returned in 
the President 1 s outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for your 
information • 

Rick Hutcheson 
cc: Eliot Cutler 

Phil Wise 
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Department of Energy 
Washington, D.C. 20585 

• 

t!a.' 

kju4�/ 

;: /. et;" · 4�1 .e/h_lf 

(fi-nal/') r;--te {: �� _4 

fkjrurf J�A-/e.f/ · 

Au gust 23, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM SCHLESINGER � 
Unfinished Business 

As I depart, I urge you to give your attention to a number 
of energy issues that should be addresse d  in the relatively 
near future. These issues go beyond the work of refining 
and gaining enactment of your April 5 and July 15 proposals. 
Resolution of the first four issues will, in my judgment, 
determine whether or not this Nation in practice will be 
able to hold oil imports to no more than 8.5 MMBD without, 
at the same time, severely disrupting the economy. The 
other issues are more general and deal with the execution 
of your announced program. I call particular attention to 
Issue 5, imposition of quotas, for that is a potentially 
dangerous tool which, at best, should be avoided and, at 
wors t, implemented with utmost caution. 

The issues are: 

A. Unresolved issues bearing on the efficacy of the 
long-term objective to reduce oil imports: 

1. Gasoline Decontrol 
2. Nuclear Power 
3. Coal and the Clean Air Act 
4. Other Environmental Conflicts 

B. More general problems in working out your program: 

5. Import Quotas 
6. Synthetic Fuels and the Windfall Profits Tax 
7. Refinery Policy 
8. Conservation. 

ElectroutatDc Copy Msde 

for Pl!'sseNat�on Puupo�es 
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1. Gasoline Decontrol 

2 

The gasoline lines and disruption experienced this 
summer could have been avoided if gasoline prices had 
been decontrolled. Once this summer's driving peak is 
over, it would be a good time to remove price controls 
on gasoline. Since demand will be down and the higher 
prices resulting .from OPEC price increases will have 
taken hold (as provided under the price control rules), 
the price impacts of gasoline decontrol should be 
limited. If gasoline demand is greater than supply next 
summer, the price mechanism should allocate supplies 
smoothly as compared with the inevitable dislocations 
arising from an allocation system based on historic use. 

You may wish to consider tying decontrol to a gasoline 
tax, using the proceeds to offset Social Security 
payments. Whether or not a tax is proposed, decontrol 
makes good sense and will avoid the frustrating delays 
and political fall-out of likely gasoline shortages next 
summer. 

2. Nuclear Power 

Even before the Three Mile Island accident, the U.S. 
nuclear industry was at a standstill. Orders for new 
reactors were virtually nonexistent, a number of States 
either had or were contemplating nuclear moratoriums, 
the licensing process became increasingly unpredictable 
and cumbersome, the industry was having serious doubts 
about continuing its involvement in nuclear energy and 
the press and the public were raising questions about 
whether the nuclear option was viable. The Three Mile 
Island incident has only exacerbated these concerns. 

If actions are not forthcoming soon, the u.s. may find 
itself without a nuclear option, with the following 
serious implications for the future. First, since coal 
cannot be burned in some regions of the country, the 
amount of oil imports used for electricity generation 
would increase, an eventuality not included in our 
estimates of oil use. �uclear energy is currently 
displacing the equivalent of 1. 5 mill ion barrels of oil 
a day, and this could increase to 3 million barrels by 
1985 and 4 million barrels by 1990. Second, the U.S. 
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would be putting an undue reliance on coal use, even with 
some increased oil imports. If carbon dioxide accumula
tion were to adversely affect climate patterns, the lack 
of a nuclear option would severely disrupt the u.s. 

electric energy system. The concern over carbon dioxide 
is shared by the Germans and other u.s. trading partners. 

The following steps are necessary to regain momentum on 
the nuclear issue: 

o A public statement that clearly indicates the 
importance of nuclear energy as part of the Nation's 
total energy strategy. 

o Continued pressure to gain enactment of a nuclear 
waste management program. 

o Resubmittal of the Nuclear Siting and Licensing 
legislation after receipt of the Kemeny Report. 

2. Coal and the Clean Air Act 

The goal in the original National Energy Plan of 
achieving coal use of 1. 2 billion tons by 1985 has 
slipped substantially. In fact, since April 1977, coal 
use has barely increased and the industry is currently 
experiencing over 100 million tons of excess capacity. 
Although there are many reasons for the failure of coal 
to achieve a larger market share, such as lagging produc
tivity and perceived unpredictable iabor conditions, 
rising rail rates, higher capital costs� and the diffi
culty in handling coal, the Clean Air Act and other 
environmental requirements predominate. 

The issue has become increasingly polarized in emotional 
terms. Few responsible people in government or industry 
advocate a wholesale rollback in the environmental prog
ress that has been made over the last decade. Rather, 
the issue is how adjustments can occur to make coal 
attractive for new facilities and to allow coal to be 
used in existing facilities while continuing to protect 
public health. The U.S. is at a point where either 
adjustments are made or we explicitly lower our coal 
goals, plan on importing more oil, and state that 
environmental quality takes precedence over the effort 
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to enhance coal utilization. The worst situation is to 
temporize, increase uncertainty, and create concern 
abou� our resolve to deal with either energy or environ
mental problems in a straight-forward manner. 

I believe an objective and thorough Administration 
review of the impact of environmental requirements on 
coal use, particularly the Clean Air Act, is overdue. 
Particular focus should be placed on State standards 
which may be more stringent than necessary to meet 
public health requirements, the methods used to calcu
late environmental damages, and the feasibility and 
desirability of using intermittent control systems. 

4 .  Other Environmental Conflicts 

In addition to the problems of environmental controls 
inhibiting coal use, a number of other environmental 
obstacles adversely affect energy development. These 
include: 

o inability to use the energy waiver provisions of the 
Clean Air Act to increase availability of distillates. 

o multiple Federal, State and local permits that have 
precluded construction of pipelines and refineries in 
the u.s. for years. 

o water discharge requirements that practically termi
nated the Seabrook facility and have delayed other 
electric power facilities. 

o uncertainty over new regulatory requirements of the 
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, the Surface 
Mining Control and Reclamation Act and upcoming 
regulatory actions under the Clean Air Act. 

The Energy Mobilization Board (EMB) will help somewhat 
to expedite critical energy facilities. But, the EMB 
proposal does not deal with conflicts in substantive law. 
Moreover, as currently structured, the proposal may 
encourage State and local governments to deny a permit, 
rather than allow the EMB to preempt State or local 
authority. 
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I recommend that you create a mechanism to determine 
progress in reconciling these energy and environmental 
conflicts. The Energy Coordinating Committee or some 
other entity (perhaps the EMB) could report to you 
periodically on such progress. Unless this occurs, I 
fear that delays, confusion, and political buck-passing 
will continue. 

5. Import Quotas 

Long-term, the only economically effective means of 
limiting oil imports is to constrain demand, i.e., 
through increased efficiency, more efffective use of the 
barrel of crude or replacement of oil by coal, nuclear 
etc. Direct limits on supply can prove economically 
disruptive. Import quotas are, therefore, a dangerous 
tool. They could not only disrupt the economy but lead 
to a substantial and spreading intrusion by the Govern
ment into the economy. Therefore, you may want to 
redefine the objective in such a way as to avoid the 
necessity of implementing a quota mechanism. 

The Department of Energy, working with the Treasury 
Department has been working on ways of implementing the 
8.5 million barrels per day limit on imports announced 
in your July 15th message. Three options are under 
active consideration: 

o Regulatory Allocation. Shortfalls in petroleum 
supply would be allocated by the Federal Government 
to refiners and end-users of petroleum products. 
Price controls would be instituted to prevent price 
increases due to the increased demand. 

o Market Allocation Systems. Available oil supplies 
would be allocated by tickets.- In periods of scarcity, 
the value of the tickets would increase. The value 
of both imported and domestic oil (assuming decontrol) 
would rise above the world oil price. The government 
could auction the tickets and collect the economic 
rents or the tickets could be given to importers, 
allowing the private sector to capture the rents from 
higher prices. 
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o Import Fee or Tickets with Equal Value. Under this 
option, a fee or price for tickets would be determined 
in advance. The value of the fee or ticket would be 
set at a level sufficient to achieve the desired 
import level. 

All the options have severe drawbacks. The regulatory 
option would result in a level of Federal control over the 
economy and individual prerogatives unprecedented in peace 
time. The quota auction and ticket system options would 
result in stock-piling of oil and production cut-backs, 
driving prices even higher during periods of shortage. The 
fee option would be the most easiest to administer but would 
also be the most obvious wa y of raising u.s. oil prices 
above the world oil price. 

Because of the economic, energy and political implications 
of imposing a quota on U.S. imports, it would be wise to 
consider measures to define this commitment more flexibly. 
For example, if import volumes for the strategic petroleum 
reserve were exempted, or if higher than anticipated growth 
in economic activity or other factors were conditions 
for adjustment of the quota, a more flexible (and viable) 
system might emerge. Avoiding the necessity for import 
quotas should be a continuing though unstated goal. 

6 .  Synthetic Fuels and the Windfall Profits Tax 

There is growing skepticism regarding the Administra
tion's estimates for the synthetic fuels program. The 
$88 billion estimate has a number of extremely conserv
ative assumptions, including: 

o Real oil prices increase by only 2.4 percent annually 
and reach only $29 a barrel by 1990 (only a $7. 

increase over current landed prices). 

o All the projects are financed by price guarantees. 
The outlays are the difference between future costs 
of synthetic fuels and future world oil prices. This 
tends to inflate costs if nominal rather than real 
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dollars are the basis of the calculations. Most of 
the "payments" made from the fund under the $88 
billion figure occur in the 1990's at prices which 
are double current prices. 

o None of the projects are financed by loan guarantees, 
which involve virtually no outlays. 

Using more realistic world oil prices, and assuming tha·t 
projects would use financial incentives other than 
price guarantees, Department of Energy staff estimated 
program costs of less than $20 billion in nominal 
dollars for the same level of production. In constant 
dollars, the costs would be less than $10 billion. 

The Administration should defend program costs on a more 
realistic basis. The chances of gaining congressional 
understanding, acceptance, and passage would be substan
tially enhanced if we showed a range of possible costs 
of the program, acknowledging the wide range of uncer
tainties in the estimates. Such new estimates would be 
much lower than those used in the July 15th message. 

7. Refinery Policy 

Your decision to decontrol crude oil prices raises 
another issue that must be dealt with in the next year 
or so--the issue of u.s. refinery policy. During the 
period that u.s. price controls were in affect, u.s. 

refineries had a competitive advantage over imported 
refined products. Full decontrol of crude oil will 
remove the competitive advantage enjoyed by U.S. re
fineries, driving some of the more inefficient, small 
refineries out of business. 

In addition to the competition issue, there is an issue 
of new refinery capacity in the u.s. There has not been 
a large, new u.s. refinery constructed since 1973. 

Further, refinery capacity will need to be upgraded in 
the fut ure to meet demands for lighter products that 
will be refined from increasingly heavier crudes. 



. ... . 
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Senatol:.': JOhnston and others have advocated· a stiff tariff 
on refined products an·(j en.courage' expansi6.ri· and upgrading 
of u.s. refining capacity. · The ,costs 'of suc:"h .a tar'iff on 
. prices and. competition· raise·-�ubstaritial ;poii tiqal ·and 
substantive issue·s. Yet�: in their absence-' the·-u.s. re..,._ 
refiners would be exposed to. the' lower costs ahd . ex' cess 
capacity o.f·refirt"eri�·s .abroa'd.·· · . . . ; .� 

- _. - • 1_.·_.- . 

8. ·Co�s�i�ation. 

Your proposals for a- U.S. commitment. to:·,s:Yrithe,tic fuels 
has raised the question of whether the Ad�inistration 
has tapped fully the potential for conse'tva tion, which 
is a less costly answer to reducing reliance on foreign 
oil and can be implemented more'quickly. In your July 
15th message, you proposed conservation initiatives that 
would achie�e �avings of 750 thous�rid barrels of oil a 
day. Coupled with the. demand restrid'nt·.drripacts of crude 
oil de con trcn and the ·conservation· pro·g_rams< in the 
National Energy Act, the total ·sav_ings ·:in conservation 

l from actions taken _by your Adminis.tration· are over 3. 5 
million barrels of oil a day. · · ·  · , -. · ·· 

·. ·� 
Most of the obvious conservation measure·s:qave: -�!ready 
be.�n taken. or are underway, i.e. , ·ina_ndatory fuel effi
c�ef).cy, · buildings, appl i¢ance. standards r�· and' inc·entives 
for residential, commercial and industrial>-retrofits. 
Moreov�r, the higher OPEC prices will ha�re a large and 
direct impact on .the. efficiency of the'-:.futur·e :stock of 
capital ·goods. Fin_ally,, coriserva� �on i_s. t�k�n� hold to 
the ex_tent. that the .. energy/GNP� rat1o _hal:; dropped f_rom. 
1 to 1 down "to -. 6. to: 1..0 .-. : :Despite this progress, fi.tr-

�ther possibiiities f6t�conservation actions.should be 
analyzed arid ¢o.n_siqer'ed for possible' impl.ementation. '• ' ·  - \ . . ' . . - - .- .- " ,.· . 

The Department: or·:Energy' ·is pursuing ''further conserva
tion efforts along the.followirig lines: 

' . ' ' '  , ; ' . . .... , 

. o . A number of conservation initiatives· that could be. 
,proposed· in answe_r.t?.· cr:it1ci8f!1.S or_:as .em Admin�stra-·. 

·. -tion answer to the proposals·._gf·.Seriator • Kennedy and 

0 

o.thers • .  ,. <�·>' ·- · . . . . ;; . 

, � r .• · ;·. , .._' :, , '· 

A.· larger sttid;; ·of -��e'rgy ·p'�6auc'ti�i.'ty 
·in your _April 5, 1979 message.' 

· 

.. \ 

as you requested 

. . ' •. ·· 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

04 Sep 79 

Stu Eizenstat 
Phil Wise 

:' ... � 

The attached was returned 
inthePresident's outbox 
today and B forwarded to 
you for appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Frank Press 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

04 Sep 79 

Ambassador-Designate Askew 
Ai·nbassador McDonald 
Zbig Brzezinski 
Llim Mcintyre 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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WASHINGTON 
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Mr. President: 

Eizenstat, Brzezinski and 
Schultze concur with Option 
I. 

Rick/Bill 
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THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR 

TRADE NEGOTIATIONS 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT . 
. 

20!108 

FROM: Ambassador McDonald� 

August 20, 1979 

SUBJECT: Recommended Presidential Action on the Exclusion 
of Certain Novelty Glasses Which Copy a Domestic 
Product's "Trade Dress" Under Section 337 of the 
Tariff Act of 1930, as Amended 

Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as ame11ded, authorizes 
the United States Internatio11al Trade Commission to order 
remedies for u11fair practices in import trade. Under that 
authority the Commission has ordered the exclusion from 
importation into the United States of certain novelty glasses 
which copy the "trade dress" of a domestically produced 
product. Section 337 is u�ed to seek relief from such 
unfair trade practices. 

Sectiou 337 contains Presidential authority to disapprove 
the ordered remedy for policy reasons by informing the 
Commission of disapproval within 60 days of receipt of the 
Commission's determination ar1d order. Representatives of 
the agencies of the Trade Policy Staff Committee (The Special 
Representative, the Department of Agriculture, Commerce, 
Defense, Interior, Labor, State, Treasury, and the United 
States Ir1ternational Trade Commission) unanimously recommended 
that you exercise Optiou 1 below and take 110 action on this 
case. This will allow the exclusion order to become final 
after September 10, 1979. There is no provision for Con
gressional override of the President's action in 337 cases. 

There are no known economic or political policy reasons 
favoring disapproval of the exclusion order. The novelty 
glasses are a gift item with a short product life cycle. 
The market is highly competitive, including both domestic 
and foreign manufacturers. The foreign manufacturer of the 
products being excluded may still market products of other 
designs in the u.s. market. 
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The President's Options are: 

Option 1 (recommended) • 

Approval (automatic) 

Option 2 

Approval (specific) 

Option 3 

Disapproval 

Decision 

Option 1 

Option 2 

Option 3 

Enclosure 

Presidential Action Required 

None, the exclusion order 
automatically becomes final 
after September 10, 1979. 

Presidential Action Required 

President informs u.s. 

International Trade Commission 
of approval of the exclusion 
order prior to September 10, 1979. 

Presidential Action Required 

President informs the U.S. 
International Trade Commission 
of disapproval of the exclusion 
order prior to September 10, 1979. 

�-· 

-d 



LIMITED OFFICIAL USE 

TRADE POLICY STAFF COAfMITTEE 

ACTION RECORD 

DATE: August 8, 1979 

DOCUMENT: 79-98 

SUBJECT: Section 337 Case on Certain Novelty Glasses 

SUBMITTED BY: Office of the Special Representative 
for Trade Negotiations 

�/TELEPHONE C!.EARAJ.'lCE: 

.Agency M..&et 01' .AJtemate 

STR Doris Whitnack, Acting Chairman: Alice Zalik 
----�-----

Agriculture 

Commerce William. Cavitt 

Defense 

Interior Howard Andersen 

�or David Parker 

Judy Davis 

Oth.K 

---�---

State Joel Spiro William Diroll 

Treasury James Murphy 

'JSITC William Hart 

COMM.ITTEE DECJS.JON: 

Paper approved. 

COMMITTEE COMMENT: 

-- ---------------

I I 

c_� 
Carolyn Frank 

Secretary 

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE 
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LiitiiTED OFFICIAL USE 

PROBLEM 

The President now has for disposition the determination 
(Chairman Parker dissenting) and order of the United States 

International Trade Commission on Investigation No. 337-TA-
55, Certain Noy�l:ty�:J,g.ss.es.----The investigation was initiated 
unde�-tien 33 I of the Tariff J\ct____o:f.:-1-9-3-0-,- as- amended (19 
u.s.c. 1337), on a complaint-fi-led on behalf of- How Manufacturing, 
Inc. and Plus Four, Inc. of Carol Stream,-Illinois. The 
amended complaint alleged that unfair methods of competition 
and unfair acts existed in the importation into the United 
States, or in the subsequent sale, of novelt� glasses by 
reason of infringement of common law trademarks, unlawful 
copying of complainants' trade dress, bearing false designation 
of origin, and disparagement of complainants' products. 

The Commission has found a violation of section 337 in 
the unlawful copying by respondents of complainants' trade 
dress, the effect or tendency of which is to injure substantially 
an industry, efficiently and economically operated, in the 
United States. The Commission, therefore, has ordered that 
novelty glasses which copy the trade dress of complainants' 
glasses be excluded from entry into the United States. 

The President may approve or disapprove the exclusion 
order by so notifying the Commission within 60 days after 
the date on which he received the Commission report. If the 
order is not approved expressly or disapproved by the President, 
it will become effective on September 10, 1979. The President 
does not ll.ave the_authority to (ilter�:the remedy or delay the 
actiozi-bey_ond the sixty day___p_eriod. There is no provision 

---£or�- the Congress to override the action taken by the President. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The President should take no action on this case, 
allowing the exclusion order to become effective after 
September 10, 1979. 

DISCUSSION 

RATIONALE SUPPORTING RECOMMENDATION: The USITC found that 
respondents were copying complainants' trade dress and that 
the importation of the imitative products caused injury 
within the meaning of section 337. 

- ; • ! ; r ,• II 
.\..j,·;;:; i :·u 
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The product is a non-essential novelty item the production 
of which is subcontracted to manufacturers who produce the product 
using complainants' molds. There are sufficient manufacturers 
in the United States who can produce the product' so the 
demand for the product can be met. Complainant also stated 
during the Commission hearing that the product would have a 
definite life cycle. As there is considerable cross elasticity 
of demand in the novelty market, price competition is always--=.·.:_·__;:..:..:.--
present. Exclusion of the copying product, therefore, -woura-

not appear to have any adverse effects upon the public or 
upon competition in the U.S. 

POLICY REASONS FAVORING APPROVAL OR. DISAPPROVAL: The Commission 
is requ�red by section 337 to make a determi�ation that 
there is, or is not, a violation of section 337. If the 
Commission determines that there is a violation, it is 
required to issue a remedy in the form of an exclusion order 
or a cease and desist order, unless, after considering the 
effect of the chosen remedy on the public health and welfare, 
competitive conditions in the United States economy, the 
production of like or directly competitive articles in the 
United States, and United States consumers, it determines 
that a remedy should not be ordered. Section 337(g) (2) 
provides that the President may disapprove of a Commission
determination for "policy reasons". The legislative"--history 
states that the basis upon which the President determines 
whether to implement a remedy includes, in addition to 
foreign policy reasons, the same factors considered by the 
Commission when deciding whether to implement a remedy. 
Senate Finance Committee Report No. 93-1298 on the Trade 
Reform Act of 1974 states at page 199: 

"It is recognized by the Committee that the _____ ,.-,---

granting of relief against imports could-have a very 
direct and substantial impact on United States foreign 
relations, economic and political. Further, the President 
would often be able to best see the impact which the 
relief ordered by the Commission may have upon the 
public health and welfare, competitive conditions in 
the United States economy, the production of like or 
directly competitive articles in the United States, and 
United States consumers." 

The foreign manufacturer can continue exporting novelty 
glasses to this country merely by using different "dress", 
ie. changing the graphics and packaging of the product, so 

there would appear to be no foreign policy reason for 
disapproving the ITC order. As stated in the rationale for 
the recommendation, there would not appear to be any adverse 
effects upon the public sufficient to require disapproval of 
the exclusion order. 

LIMITED OFflGI;\L USE 
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In addition to giving express support for the ITC 
action, express approval would put other countr�es on notice 
�f the seriousness with which the United States regards its 
unfair trade practice laws. Tacit approval of course will 
have a similar effect. 

PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

On July 5, 1978, How Manufacturing, Inc. and Plus 
Four, Inc. filed a complaint with the Commission under 
Section 337. The complaint alleged that unfair methods of 
competition and unfair acts existed in the �mportation into 
the United States, or in the subsequent sale, of novelty 
glasses, by reason of infringement of common law trademarks, 
unlawful copying of complainants' trade dress, false designation 
of origin, and disparagement of complainants' products. The 
effect or tendency of such importation or sales was alleged 
to destroy or injure substantially an industry, efficiently 
and economically operated, in the United States. Notice of 
the investigation appeared in the Federal Register of July 
11, 1978 (43 F.R. 29846). Respondents named in the notice of 
investigation were: 

- --

Yau Tak Inc. Ltd. 
Kowloon, Hong Kong 

C.Y. Trading Company 
Kowloon, Hong Kong 

Neither respondent filed an answer to the complaint 
within the required time period nor did they participate at 
any other time during the investigation. Complainants and-
the Commission investigative attorney participated in the 
preliminary hearing before the Administrative Law Judge and 
in the later Commission hearing. 

The Administrative Law Judge recommended that complainants' 
request for default judgement filed November 17, 1978, and 
supported by the Commission investigative attorney, be 
granted by the Commission as to all issues and parties and 
that they determine there is a violation of section 337 in 
the unauthorized importation and sale in the United States 
of the imported novelty glasses. 

liMITED OfFIC!;�L USE 
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The Commission determined based upon the transcript of the 
oral-argument b43fore them, the recommendations o� the Administrative 
Law Judge and the available record, that there was a violation 
of section 337 in the importation into the United States, 
and subsequent sale, of the novelty glasses, the effect 
tendency of which was to injure substantially an industry, 
efficiently and economically operated, in the United States. 
(Chairman Parker�issented.) The basis of their finding was 

that respondents had copied unlawfully complainants' "trade 
dress" . consisting of a false bottom in a,. plastic or acrylic 
glass containing pebbles or a colorful facsimile of a gambling 
game. Glasses containing pebbles were labled "On the Rocks." 
Those containing games were labled either "C:raps", "Big 
Six", "Roulette" or "Jackpot", as appropriate. Respondents 
also copied complainants' packaging graphics including 
actual pictures of complainants' products. 

The Commission did not find any other violations alleged 
in the complaint, as amended, ie. infringement of common law 
trademarks, false designation of origin, or commercial 
disparagement • .-:·----·-·· 

The Commissiq_n,.-.aceepted�he A.L.J. finding of injury to 
a domestic industry, efficiently and economically operated, 
in .the United States, which was based upon the pleadings. 

The exclusion order will continue so long as complainants 
use the trade dress at issue. Complainants must report 
every six months whether they are using such trade dress. 

The oral arguments on public interest factors indicated 
that this was a non-essential novelty item with a limited 
life-cycle, and that the only public interest consideration, 
ie. the pictures of complainants' higher quality product 
used on respondents' packaging mislea�ing the cu.-s� t: o:m: e�r�'

--------
------------

favored the exclusion order. � 

Provision was made in the exclusion order for entry of 
respondents' product, during the 60 day period pending 
Presidential action, upon payment of a bond offsetting any 
unfair competitive advantage. 

Dissenting Opinion of Chairman Joseph 0. Parker. Chairman 
Parker found no violations of section 337 with respect to 
any of the allegations in complainants' petition because he 
found insufficient evidence in the record of "secondary 
meaning" having been acquired by complainants' novelty 
glasses. Absent proof of "secondary meaning" (a showing that 
the public associated the trade dress in question specifically 
with complainant so that confusion is likely to occur if that 
trade dress is used by others) acquired by complainants' 
products, the record cannot support a finding of unlawful 
copying of complainants' "trade dress". 

· ···'IE ... "''"\"''Cl a1 UnE Llfill U Utt I H.. i� 
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WASHINGTON 
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Secretary Kreps 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Arnie Miller 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

9/1/79 

concurs with 
Kreps' recommenda-

Arnie Miller 
Secretary 
tion. 
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THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

20 AUG 197g 

11ACTION11 

• 

0:54310 

Dear Mr. President: 

This letter .. ��pplement!3. my letter to you dated July 12 by 
recommending thatyou d�!:;ignate Dr. Evelyn F. Murphy as 
Chairperson of the �ational Advisory Committee on Oceans and 
Atmosphere (NACOA) for an eighteen-month term. 

I am also submitting a revised draft press release covering 
my announcement of Dr. Murphy's appointment and reflecting 
the length of her term. 

Enclosure 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Respectfully, 

�fectrostatlc Copy M®de for Preservation Purposes 



DRAFT a;h1:�tll'o$tatBc Copy Made 
b\· �-'llra!leMtat�Bora PUfBJOBeS 

The Secretary of Commerce Juanita M. Kreps, today announced 

the President's appointment of Dr. Evelyn F. Murphy of Boston, 

a Fellow at the Institute of Politics, Kennedy School of 

Government, Harvard University, and a consultant in public 

affairs, educator, and former Secretary of Environmental Affairs 

for Massachusetts, for an eighteen-month term as Chariman of 

the National Advisory Committee on _oceans and Atmosphere (NACOA). 

Dr. Murphy, who has been serving as NACOA's vice-chairman, 

succeeds the late Dr. Donald McKernan. Her term will run 

until 1981. 

The Committee (NACOA) advises the President and the 

Congress on the Nation's oceanic and atmospheric programs, 

and the Secretary of Commerce on the programs of the National 

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). 

Prior to becoming a Fellow of the Institute of Politics, 

Dr. Murphy served from 1975 to ,1979 as Secretary of Environmental 

Affairs for Massachusetts. In that pos��ion, Dr. Murphy admin-

istered five major state departments with 5000 employees and an 

$80 million operating budget. · Programs under her direct�on 

included the supply of water and sewage to metropolitan Boston 

communities; operation of state forests and parks, beaches and 

recreation facilities; fish and wildlife; environmental 

regulation enforcement; and land use planning. 
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She served on the senior staff of the Organization for 

Social and Technical Innovation, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
,. 

from 1966 to 1969, and as its general manager until 1971. 

She then founded Ancon Associates, Boston, advising non-

profit firms on management and operations. 

In 1974, Dr. Murphy became a partner in Llewelyn-Davies 

Associates, New York, and Llewelyn-Davies, Weeks, Forrestier-

Walker and Bor, London. She was in charge of social and health 

planning practices for the organization, which specializes in 

planning for communities, hospitals and medical schools. Among 

her projects were a comprehensive plan for a city in upstate 

New York, and a plan for location and design of multi-service 

centers in Tucson, Arizona. 

She was graduated from Duke University with an A.B. in 

mathematics in 1961; received a Master's degree from Columbia 

University in monetary economics i� 1963; and received a doc

torate in fiscal economics from Duke University in 1965. 

Dr. Murphy is the author of several'articles on technical 

and social change. She has taught housing policy at Brandeis 

University, and has lectured at Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology, Duke University, the London School of Economics 

and University College, London. 

rf:lecti'o�tatlc Copy Made 

ffor Prese!TVatBol!ll Purpcaes 
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iD 793558 T H E  W H I T E H 0 U S E 

WASHINGTON 

DATE: 27 l\UG 79 

FOR ACTION: ARNIE MILLER 
I. 
I 

INFO OOLY : 

SUBJECT: KREPS MEMO RE RECOMMENDATION OF EVELYN F. MURPHY 

AS CHAIRPERSON· OF NACOA 

·II II I I I I I I I II I II I II I II II I II II II I II I 111111 Ill II I Ill II I Ill 111111 

+ RESPONSE DUE TO RICK HUTCHESON STAFF SECRETARY (455-7052) '+ 

+ BY: 1200 PM WEDNESDAY ?.9 AUG 79 + 

II II I I I I I I I I II I II I II II II I I I II II I I I I I II 11.1 iII Ill I 111111 I I I Ill II 

ACTION REg.JESTED: YOOR CQrvlf'v1ENTS 

i STAFF RESPONSE: ( ) I CCNCUR. 
I 

( ) NO COMMENT. ( ) HOLD. 

I 

I 
PLEASE NOTE OTHER COMMENTS BELOW: 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

9/4/79 

Sarah Weddington 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling . 

cc: 

;' 
� ', 

Rick Hutcheson 

The First Lady 
Arnie Miller 
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Mary Frances Thomas 
133 Taylor Street 
Americus, Georgia 31709 
(912) 924-7902 

Education: 

Scholastic Honors: 

Experience: 

References: 

Elecuost:srt�c Copy r.R�ds 
for Prealitevat8on P�rpoHS 

Kenyon Colle e, Gambier, Ohio. A.B. in Political Science, May 1979. 
summa cum lew e. G.P.A. 3.79. 

IS a small liberal arts college which stresses academic excellence 
and requires the active development of informed and critical thought. 

Emory University Summer Writing Institute, Atlanta, Georgia. 1978. 
A creative writing program taught for college credit by working 
writers. 

Americus High School, Americus, Georgia. 1972-197 5. 

ay 1979. 

Diamond-Stan emorial Award, May 1979. This award is given by 
Kenyon College to acknowledge student excellence in political science 
and advanced work done to further the student's understanding of the 
American regime. 

Awarded High Honors in Political Science, Kenyon College, May 1979. 
Reading for honors is a two year program of independent study in which 
selected students research, write and present a major thesis. 

Awarded Distinction on the Kenyon College Senior Exercise in Political 
Science, April 1979. This exercise tests the students' knowledge and 
understanding of the ideas and work studied in their major discipline. 

C
R

. 

ecipient of the NCTE Achievement Award in Writing, 1974. This 
award is given by the National Council of Teachers of English to 
acknowledge superior performance in writing by high school students. 

Georgia Governor's Honors Program, English, summer 1974. This 
program offers gifted high school students the opportunity to study and 
further their understanding of the humanities, sciences and arts with 
special emphasis in one discipline. 

Employed by The� Georgia Monitor, Plains, Georgia, summer 1979. 
Worked as a staff writer and proofreader for this weekly newspaper. 

Student coordinator and guide at the 1978 Public Affairs Conference 
Center held at Kenyon College, spring 1978. The PACC is a public affairs 
forum which brings distinguished guests together to discuss topical and 
significant political issues. Selected students are invited to be a part of 
this annual conference. 

Waitress, Sheraton by the Sea, Jekyll Island, Georgia, summer 1977. 

Employed by Americus, Georgia businessmen during the summer of 1976 
to collect and document signatures in order that a mixed drink referendum 
could be held. Referendum held August 1976. 

Part-time clerk in Americus, Georgia clothing store, 1970-1975. 

Will be provided upon request. 



President Jimmy Carter 
\\fhi te House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear President Carter, 

Frances Thomas 
133 Taylor St. 
Americus, Ga. 
August 30, 1979 

One piece of advice my father has always given me is when in doubt go 
·straight to the. top. I ·hope you will not think me presumptuous, but I 
am seeking employment and hope you vvill be able to give me some advice. 

\'vT'b.ile I realize jobs in 1.1fashington are not easy to come by, I am very 
interested in following up my A.B. in political science with work iri 
governmento As an honors student at Kenyon College, I spent two years 
researching and writing a major thesis, and.I have continued to improve 
my \vri ting skills as a staff vrri ter for the Plains Geor·gia Monitor. I 
believe these skills would be valuable in an administrative or research 
position. I would be grateful of the names of those you believe would 
be willing to consider my resume and my potential, in lieu of previous 
experience. 

Thank you for taking time to read this letter and peruse the.enclosed 
resume. My mother and father send their regards to you and Mrs� Carter. 

Sincerely, 



f 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

04 Sep 79 

Bob Lipshutz 

The att�ched was retu rned in 
the President's o utbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

. .  , . _ · - - -

- · - .  - ········ ----- · · ·--- . . .  �- . -
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"C.s2r;r.ign expenditures c.ren't a pc::trcJ;age tool," Fr i edJ :� an pointed out. //i/i':Jt.-£-:,1 'J;�ir,:-, 

"!"ou'll ,.-,J·"·c.vs i1c.ve SC>FIE:�)ody 1·unning up c;:!d s a ying , 'i�e've got to have sc:;;-,c

..-ic!: ::-,c�r:rcs in Cinci n :: a t i , n;ong C\'c.:r·yth i:!g else.' If this Lind of t1-JiT'king 
::-��::\·2d(!.S the c;:r:�cign, you lcs� )�our directi6n.11 

a b:.;dget tl:Et 

� Ord2r the head of each ccmpaign el�ment to develop his or her r2quirc
ments c:-.c� needs on paper, along \-:ith projected co sts , by a give.n deadline. 

� Bring these v a r i ou s heads to a central meeting place and have them make 

a direct presentation to all other ca�paign lead e rs , justifying their part of 
the program and the costs. 

o Hake final, irrevokable decis ions at that meeting. There may be chc;nges 
as the campaign goes, but the effort will at least head off in the right 

direction. 

Friedman says the budgets he develops are heavily d etailed and usual ly 
divided into two phases: 

� A line item section with re qu ire d cash flow and given execution dates, 
so. the project in question doesn't Jose momentum. 

� A p rog r am description of each item (for example, '�he Eatellite head

q u a rt ers should comprise at le as t 1,500 square feet, have four desks, three 
typewriters, a water cool er , etc.). 

Fric-doan, no"'' with t)·;e Washington-based firm of Guren, }Jerri tt, Sogg c;nd 
Cohen. admonished consultants present to get wrirten �ontracts from vendors, 
su�pliers and anyone e}�� providing service� to the campaign: 

_ \'2i1€ta'i'1l�s��n5Vi¥a.;r:���b;ea'"i*$"�i1?f.g�y1·iyt�:ftt};-i11'8:f:.::� \-.'ho is goi n g to pay for 
auos of oli gir.al prodc:::tio�? Trese are th� · 

ki �d s' of questio:-Js that must be 
answered up f ront, before emotions take over. 
to the candidate, or even f riendsh ip i nvolved 

When there is no �deolugical tie 

��+!i'������t';T:�e���;t�E�t�,��p;����!i·�:l��9.X��i�t;;t . -: . · · · 
- � \�-�r�������-f}p��-� �£�g!8}¥."t�J.:�Y,0:!�ffiL 

'1-.�0l-�E!� i,"HO \-:.�·n TO BE COl\VENTION D ELEGATES 
L'RGED TO START EARLY, DO 'GARBAGE' JOBS 

St<.:rt·'�ea-ilS�=":c;nd do the ''ga'f'-bage j ob s'' if :):'8�-.Ya!lt ro be a \,'omc:n 

r:o e:i rl1er of. the FrbidentLi_f -��aminating con ven t_� c;'n s  n_ex_i._ :2�.:or·;· 

Th:! s ;.'as the rr.ain nugget of visdom pass-ed to del-�-ga.te·s· at "the bi_ar.nuc.l 
'co:1ventic•n of the 1�at ional \-.1omen's Pol i t i cal Caucus last we>r:th in (jncinnati. 

Delegates present realized they h ave the best chance ever to inpu t into 
the select ion of the nominees -- since the D emoc ra L s agreed :i-.c.t . 50 perce:lt of 

the delegates a t their conven tion in Ne� York will be �omen. The Republi�ar.s 

i--,:.-
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?:..1LI'i'IC.�7... FOCUS: ri;:)St: _c-oli tical consul tc.nts say the� 'd 

t:.hrcug!: at .2 east one car::_"Jaign, rather than 2 nEr...:ccr:-Jer .. 

.And t.�·e mJst ""'JI)�cble c22entE cr:=- -::.:�cse �.);c've dro;-_Jped a rcce. l·:cJ:es t..�em 
r.;::;,re s;;spicious of c.r;_?-:eur acFic:r.::, J:eeps them sharper - . Co;nes r,.::;�·.' re-

search to back Chat opinion. Experience -- �hether it �as a �in or a less --

year in 29 s a r;ple districts hac been involved in a prir..ary contest. Co:1cl u-

S.:i.CJ .. J: 

Jr; this [AJSt ·';·,7ooC�·.·c.rC-Ec::-nste.i1J e1�a, " it's ir.�_J?Ortant to �'rotect credibility 

v.·it..'; t."-Je press . Illinois s ta t e T·.ep. Harold B':;'ers is a :for instance. He fired 
o:::: a release clc.ir..1:nq hE testified at an Illinois Cor.,rnerce Co!TJ:>.ission hearing. 
The inforr.;ation surprised �hose -..·Jw sat through four hours of testimony, be

cause they hec.rd not o:-:e p2ep !rom h'arold. Cc.ught redhc.noed by 2 reporter, he 
explai;:;ec: "'J'echnicc.J.ly I chen 't: qive the t�s ti1nony, but: I dug up the facts 

2�-;·C J7iC.6e t];£.- tri}J up L..�·ere." A:-:er_ t:.he ;"Jeari.ng, J>I-Je tele_ohc·.:J ed his se-cret'?ry, 
who for;.:ara�a a pre-... :J:-£:pareC rel e2.se on };·arol C 's ,..testiron9 .. ·., It r:a:Je l.i �tl e 

splash, but his tricJ: receivec state�.·ide co•'erage, doing ir.re�rable p:::.-1itica1 

harm. 

t·�L\JOR STORIES IN THIS ISSUE Spread of Presidential Pri�3ries 
t·lay Bring Regional Plan. • 4 
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h1orld Events. 

�.1ould-be Female Delegates 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
• 

WASHINGTON 9/4/79 

Mr. President: 

Bob Strauss has asked to 

see you for 30 minutes today. 

Hamilton recommends you see 

him. It could be scheduled 

after the Sen. Byrd meeting 

at 2:15pm. 

v 

i 

approve disapprove 

Phil 

�Dectrostst�c Cop-,1 �-;�1®� 

for PreseNataon Purpo.$<a-® 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

04 Sep 79 

Secretary Vance 

The attached wa s returned in 
the President's outbox t oday 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 
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. ·  .. Rick Hutcheson 
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Georgia State University u n i ·.·•::rs1l 'l p le1 z a 
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Mr.Charles H.Kirbo 
King and Spalding 
2500 Trust Company Tower 
Atlanta,Georgia 30303 

Dear Y...fr. Ki rbo: 

August 30,1979 

Thank you very much for the privilege of visiting with 
you Tuesday afternoon. 

I would like to recapitulate in writing the essence of 
my conversation with you. My recent visit to Korea was 
prompted by President Park's concerns about the possible 
damage to the American-Korean relationship on account of 
an incident that came to be widely knQ\-Jn as "The Y .H. Incident." 
I am quite certain that President Carter is familiar with 
this incident,but I would like to provide you with some 
salient facts. 

This episode was occasioned by the decision to close 
down a textile company known as "Y.H." by its owner and 
the prospects of its approximately two hundred employees 
(mostly young girls)having to seek employment opportunities 

elsewhere. The matter was actually simple enough,except 
for the fact that there were people who tried to exploit 
the situation to their political advantages. The government 
took proper actions to insure that each worker is given 
all the backpays and severance pays and offered to find 
employments elsewhere going beyond the usual government 
responsibilities. Nevertheless,the workers demanded that 
the government take whatever measures necessary to prevent 
the company from folding up. At this point,the government 
was rendered·completely helpless in the face of the workers' 
adamant demands. In the meantime,some union leaders,to 
embarrass the government,began to contact the leaders of 
the Opposition Party with the intention of staging protests 
inside the headquarters of the Opposition Party. The situation 
would not have gotton out of control even after the YH 
workers commenced their protests there,had it not been 
for the pernicious influence of a group known as th�Urba!!_ 
Ind�str��� �iss�on(UIN). 

This group(UIM),purportcdly evangelical in its claim, 
actually espouses a revolutionary doctrine of class warfare 
(an essential element of communism)among workers,in keeping 

\,. i t h i t s co mm i t men t t o " 1 i be r a t i on t he o 1 o g y . " W i t h t he 
· 

;J 
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6e Two: 

ideological and financial support from leftist organizations 
in Western Europe,members of the UIM try to permeate discontent 
and unrest among workers by preaching the "evils" of the 
capitalist system. Their success has been amply demonstrated 
as many workers view their employers as class enemies and 
impute their misfortunes to the social system. Many enterprises 
in Korea have suffered much losses as a result of their 
activities. It is commonly accepted today in Korea that once 
the UIM penetrates an enterprise,it will eventually falter. 
The VIM-dominated workers frequently assume characteristics 
common among religious cults such as Jim Jones'(whose members 
committed mass suicide in Guiana). 

In fact,the threats to commit mass suicides by the protesting 
workers inside opposition party headquaters prompted the 
police to enter the building to rescue those workers. That 
eventually led to the scuffles that attracted publicity in 
this country. This development,as you know,led the State 
Department to issue a statement condemning police "excesses" 
in Korea,which,in turn,invited the Korean government to 
denounce it as "an interference with domestic affairs." This 
exchange of words between the two governments must have caused 
President Park to be concerned. He does not want to see a dent 
in the freshly restored relationship between the two governments. 
He wanted it communicated to President Carter that the "Y.H. 
Incident" was not intended to be a callous move to disparage 
President Carter's human rights policy. 

On the contrary,he keeps trying to liberalize the politics 
as much as possible,especially in the months ahead,to honor 
his personal pledge to President Carter during hi� visit. 

·But he seemed to be somewhat worried that the Korean politcs 
in the forseeable future is likely to be very rocky. Workers' 
demands for higher wages will not be easily satisfied,as they 
are already suffering in the international market from very 
rapid increases in wages in Korea(please refer to the newspaper 
clippings). And his political opponents,emboldened by the 
misreading of the American political scene,are seizing every 
opportunity io jockey for a prominent position that will 
hopefully pave the way for the assumption of power within a � 

year or two. 

All those obstacles notwithstanding, I am hopeful that 
he will try his best to bridge the gaps in the area of human 
rights. 

I have presented the foregoing facts to you in the hope 
that President Carter become more familiar with the realities 
in Korea. 
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SEOUL, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15, 197� 

----- 53 Decree Violators ----, 

871 Model Pn·soners 
\ 

To_Be Released Today 
The gOV!!mment will release tTl prisoners, Including 53 

violators of the Presidential Emergency Decree No. 9; today 
on·the 34th anniversary of Liberation Day,-the Ministry of 
Justice announced yesterday. . 

Of the 53 decree violators to be freed, 50 w ill be released 
wfth their terms suspended. The other three will be paroled. 

Among the 53 will be Song Rae-un, 53, former Yonsei 
University professor, minister Lim Tae-pyong, 39, 4-4 college 
students, a teacher and a member of ·the Democratic· 
Unification Party. 

The announcement said the remaJning 818 prisoners to be 
paroled )nclude 16 life-termers and .S serving long terms. 

· Minister of Justice Kim Chl-yol said those to be freed on 
parole will be those who repented thei.r: wrongdoings and 
showed exemplary behavior In prison. 

Minister Kim asked social organizations and company 
authorities to help those paroled, especially persons who 
obtained their skill licenses while ln prison, lead new lives in 
the society. 

· 

The largecscale s�clal release is expected to encourage 
other prisoners to repent their wrongdoings and behave 
themselves, ·the minister added. 

The habitual criminals or prisoners who fall to repent will 
not be eligible for pardoning, he said. 

Me��nwhlle, the 4-4 former rrtudents to be release<! will In· 
elude H atudenh of SeoUl National University.lncli.tding Pak 
O.an·woo, 22, aenior majoring Ia bl.l.l.ory, eight from Korea 
University, Including Kim Song·man , 22, sophomore 
majoring lA IIIOCkllogy, four from Yonsel University, and 
three from Sogang Unlvenlty. 
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KTA Survey Report· 

ln,t'l Mart Position C�llenged 
The · comparative ad:. 

vantageous position of 
eommodities thus far enjoyed 
by Korea in the major interna· 
tlonal •markets Is being 
challenged by Hongkong, 
Singapore and Mexico these 
days. 

According to a survey 
report released by the Korean 
Traders Association (KTA) 
yesterday, the sh are of 
Korea's export Items in the 
international markets In
creased from �.3 per cent in 
1971 to 1.1 per cent last year. 

The number of Korean
made products, which are 
listed in the world's top 20 
places In terms of the global 
export market share, also 
Increased from 69 in 1977 to 81 
last year. 

Of 81 Korean-made items 
which enjoyed the com· 
parative advantage, however, 
34 Items have already lost 
their competitive edge to their 
eounterparts from Hongkong, 
Singapore and Mexico, the 
KTA report Insisted. 

---

Commodltywise, only seven 
out of 16 primary industrial 
products are still enjoying the 
comparative advantageous 
position over those from other 
countries. 

Only eight out of 13 Korean-
. made textile products still 

managed to enjoy the com
petitive edge over their 
counterparts from Hongitong, 
Singapore and Mexico. 

A,mong other commodities 
which are Inferior to their 
eounter parts from Hongkong, 
Singapore and Mexico In 
terms of comparative ad
vantage Include office sup
plies, optical goods, machine 
tools and organic chemical 
dye goods. · 

Taking Into consideration 
these facts, the KT A 
recommended that the 
government expedite the 
switch of Industrial structure 
from the current light iri-

. dustry-oriented pattern to the 

. heavy and chemical industry. 
It also underscored the need 

for the concentrated export 

Prospective Alien Buyer§ 
�urn to ROC,· H'kong 

Foreign buyers a re In- and Hongkong which· have 
ereaslngly turning from lon51: been traditional com
Korean products to Taiwan peting countries with Korea In 
and H�ngkong mark�ts. Such foreign exports markets. 
trend as mainly attr�buted to The Inquiries fro m foreign 
the comparatively h1gh price' companies concerning Joint· 
of the Korean products. venture Investment or 

Such an unfavorable move' -technical tles wiUr the local 
was significantly reflected In concerns decreased to a one
recent statistics of business fifth level compared to the 
inquiries reaching the Korea average monthly figure of 48 
Chamber of Commerce and cases for the first six months 
Industry (KCCI) from foreign of the year. 
exporters and Importers 
during last month. · 

Accordlng to the statistic·,, 
total f orei gn bualness 
Inquiries rela ted with Imports 
from Korea stood at 286 cases, 
a drop of 21 cases from the 
·average monthly figure of 307 
cases for the first half of this 
)'ear. 

The. KCCl analyzed that 
auch a trend Ia rna lnly due to 
the relativrly high price of 
locally exported productl 
compared to thoee of Taiwan 

Meanwhile, the Inquiries 
related to exporu to the nation 
reached 83 cas es ,  showing an 
Increase of 10 casu trom the 
average monthly levels for the 
first aix months of the year. 

According to the atati1Uca, 
the total bualneu lnqulriea 
from foreign c ompan ies In 
July amounted to 46� caaea, a 
drop of 78 cues from the 
average monthly figure of M2 
caae1 for t.he flnt half of t.be 
year. 

promotion measures on those 
Korean-made products which 
are still enjoying comparative 
advantageous position over 
their counterparts. 

· 

The economic .diplomacy 
designed to lower the tariff 
rates for such commodities by 
import countries ahould also 
be stepped up, It stressed. 

Alien Firms 
In ROK Down 

35.7% in July 
More afien firms move to 

withdraw their investments 
from Korea these days ap
parently discouraged by the 
Increasing labor costs and 

·other unfavorable market 
climate here, It was learned 
yesterday. 

· 

According to statistics 
available at the Economic 
Planning Board (EPB), the 
number of foreign invested 
firms In Korea as of the end of 
last month stood at 874 with 
their combined equity invest
ments totaling $1,058 million. 

The figure represents o de
crease (>f 35.7 per cent from 
1,358 alien firms for Sl ,399 mil· 
lion registered at the end of 
June, the EPB sources ex-
plained. a. 

Allen firms wlthdra\\' their 
equity ln\'estments by selling 
off their lt!lkes to Korean 
business Inter ests or remitting 
their e q uity ahares back 
borne, they said. 

. ,.. 
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the President's outbox today 
and is forwar ded to you for 
appropriate handling. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 31, 1979 

• 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

'FROM: FRANK MOORE 

SUBJECT: Weekly Legislative Report 

I. DOMESTIC POLICY ISSUES 

1. Energy 

Windfall Profits Tax 

Senate Finance Committee consideration of the House-passed 
bill is likely to continue throughout the month of September. 
Chairman Long's schedule for reporting a bill probably depends 
on his perception of his current strength on the Senate Floor. 
We are not able to accurately gauge that sentiment until 
Senators return after Labor Day. 

There is a distinct possibility that the o�l companies 
may have piled up strength in the Senate during August. If 
that were the case, we could expect Long to move more quickly 
perhaps by the end of September. He may be willing to let 
a relatively tough bill out of Committee in the expectation 
that it would be weakened on the Senate Floor. Under this 
scenario, Long would get a stronger bill, but protect his 
Committee members from charges that they are in the pockets 
of the oil industry. 

If Long perceives that his position currently is weak 
in the Senate as a whole, it is possible that our staff 
will be working the windfall profits tax conference on 
Christmas Eve. Under this scenario, Long will follow his 
usual tactic of delaying until the very last minute, so he 
can use our desperation to get a bill to his advantage. 

Energy Mobilization Board 

Thus far, we do not have serious problems with timing 
on the EMB. A bill, which could include both the EMB and 

ff/ ;I 

/o 
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Energy Security Corporation, may reach the Senate Floor as early 
as mid-September. However, there are substantive problems. 

The Energy Committee staff is giving us far more 
trouble than we anticipated. They have drafted a bill over 
the recess weaker even than the Committee itself contemplated. 
The major problem remains Congressional review of Board 
decisions to override state procedural law. The staff draft 
could require affirmative two-House approval of any such 
decision. 

Our trouble in the Senate increases the need for a very 
strong bill in the House. We must continue to support 
Chairman Dingell, even though his bill provides for over
ride of substantive state law as well as procedural. We 
would be better off going into conference if the House has 
substantive override to trade in return for Senate abandon
ment of weakening amendments. 

In the Senate, the Environment and Public Works 
Committee and Government Operations will probably have 
amendments that we will oppose. 

Energy Security Corporation (Synthetic Fuels) 

The House may not deal with an additional synthetic 
fuels bill. Moorhead's bill has already passed, and the 
inclination now seems to be to bargain in conference on 
whatever the Senate produces. 

In the Senate, the synthetic fuels program is in 
trouble. The Banking Committee will report out a bill 
authorizing much smaller expenditures than you proposed, 
although the Committee is relatively favorable towards the 
corporation as the financing entity. Government Operations 
will give us trouble on the structure and role of the 
Corporation. 

The Energy Committee is inclined toward authorizing 
the first stage of a synthetic fuels program in the 
neighborhood of $20 billion. This, coupled with the Budget 
Committee's recognition that there will be additional 
stages of the program after the $20 billion is spent, 
should enable us to claim victory on the funding level. 

We suspect the Committee is leaning against the 
ESC as a funding mechanism in favor of the traditional 
authorization/appropriations process. This would be a 
disaster for the program. We will know more when Congress 
returns. 
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Aid to the Poor 

The final specifications for the low-income cash grant 
program are almost completed. They will go to the Hill as 
soon as you approve them. A decision must still be made on 
the heating oil rebate for middle-income homes. Both these 
programs must remain tied to passage of the windfall profits 
tax. 

Crisis intervention funds, which are not tied to passage 
of the tax, have already been approved in the amount of 
$250 million in the CSA appropriation. Apparently, we will 
submit a request for an additional $150 million early in the 
Fall. 

Transportation 

The Vice President announced the specifications two 
weeks ago in Hoboken. The component could well pass before 
Christmas. 

Conservation Retrofit and Utility Oil Back-out 

Neither program is likely to pass either House this year, 
although Senator Ford has talked about tacking portions of 
utility back-out onto the energy bill when it reaches the Floor. 

Solar Energy Development Bank 

Senate 

The Banking Committee is scheduled to mark up our 
Solar Energy Development bill next Friday. 

House 

The Subcommittee on Housing and Community Development 
is scheduled to hold a drafting session the week of 
September 7 at which time they will consider both our bill 
and Representative Neal's similar bill. The Subcommittee 
must report to the full Banking Committee by September 21. 

2. Appropriations 

Early in August Jim Mcintyre gave you a detailed report 
on the status of the appropriations bills. We will update 
this in next week's report. 
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Reconciliation 

As part of the Congressional Budget Act o'f 1:974, 
Congress establisl1e9 a . process to J;,�c.oncile-"th.e .. : work of 
the authorizing and �pprdp.riat:i_On!?:. comfui tte$p��\t_ith the 
budget resolution.��- /The -.. :Proc.e·9� .. has, riot he_el) ;�used 
successfully to'•dat¢. ��·an· :'att:erript . at:· recbhc�l1ation of 
agriculture outlay·s; faited ,J.n t:h� '$e��te .. in·'i�78 �,. · 

' .. ·; ; ' • .; ' t. �l · The Sehate:':s ·second Budget Resolution tries :::again. 
It would mandate· :six .authorizing arid. the .Appropriations 
committees to report legislation saving $3 bill_ion in 
BA and $4 billiori·in outlays. 

· 
While -the Budget Committee does not hav.e the right 

to tell the authorizing or Appropriations committees 
where to make these savings, the amounts chose_n by the 
Budget Committee reflect savings assumed in the first 
resolution that have not yet been enacted. 

In many, but not all, cases the savings recommended 
by the Budget Committee reflect Administration proposals 
or increases to appropriations requested by the 
Administration. 

There will be attempts to amend out all or part of 
the reconciliation instructions. 

Stu, Jim and I have decided that we should, if asked, 
support the reconciliation process. 

Second Budget Resolution 

Senate Floor action is likely this week. 

Jim, St:u and I have discussed our general strategy 
on the �e��te's Second Budget Resolution and have decided 
that _ql,ir :'po!?tu'i·e should be one of support for the overall 
total:s:. · we ·will''"reserve _the right to adjust specific 
fun9t . .ions¢Ofi;:.thebbugget so that they_ more accurately reflect 
the: Administrat;iori • s poiicies. 

·· · · , ·. ' ' " ·
;,
- . · :

;
• 

. 

' 

. >: : � . ,' -� i '·' j • •  ·,, �· • •  
we'. wil:l .decide which areas to seek to amend; . Jim 

will discuss them'with'Muskie'and Giaimo and I will develop 
a strategy foi:- -each. with Agencyc:L· pebple. 

Stu and Anne will handle communication with interest 
groups. 
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3. Hospital Cost Containment 

Senate 

The Labor and Human Resources.Committee has reported its 
version of cost cont:ai'rlin.�nt.,;�.,:Preserving i'rita�1: --the major 
provisions of the Adiri.iriis.�ri3_,ti()ri bll:L;,.<:s·y-. a::-vote. c;if 11 to 9, 
the Finance Committee rejecte'd'the Adrninistration.:.oacked 
Nelson cost contaiz1n1�nt-·amezl:dment > The: lssue ·will ;be taken 
up on the Floor e.i:l;rly'· 'in. Sep:tEiffiber. ':,T�e'\,status. of the bill 
at this point in. the"',Senate is'·· the same, as last year when 
Human Resources reported t:h� bill,· F.i:nan'ce rejected it and 
Senators Nelson and.Kennedy't:o_ok the. issue to the Floor where 
they were succes�.�ul by a five-vote margin. 

Opponents of our proposal are boasting that they have 
50 to 55 votes to table our measure whether it is offered 
by Senator Kennedy or Senator Nelson. The Senate Finance 
Committee staff is urging that we consider withdrawing our 
proposed mandatory program in light of the success of the 
hospitals' "voluntary program." 

Our effort has been hindered somewhat by the transition 
at HEW. We plan to intensify our lobbying when the Senate 
returns next week. 

House 

An amended version of cost containment has been reported 
by the Ways and Means Committee. 

Under a "time referral" by the House Leadership, Commerce 
must complete consideration of the bill by September 10 or 
it may be discharged from further consideration • 

. · '· � 
The Wa,:Xman .. Sub.committee is scheduled to begin work on 

Wednesd?Y:�;;,./we are s:till at least two votes short. Waxman 
predic:E·s,-tha:f · the·. Subcommittee will repo.rt out a Broyhill 
substi tufe � ·. ' ' 

' 

In.any"eyent the full Coinmittee.will be the forum for 
serious rnark.;_up of .the bil·l.� .There, we stiTl need three of 
the following Members: Dingell ; ·sharp, :Russo and Rinaldo. 

' ·- ' ;_.:� :. - -� ��- . . ·. 



4. National Health Plan 

Senate 
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The Finance Committee has begun i,ts mark,up, l:mt it is 
not clear when the Comrilittee, 'wi·ll restime consideration. The 
schedule will dep�r;td jipcm. Commi t.te-e cop�id'eriiti.on. bf ··the 
windfall profits tax� . ·:A- good guess 'inight.:be:·.that the Committee 
could resume conside:ratioh of h.eal th insuiafic:e·_in late October. 
Just how far the co:rirrilittee·::is :prepared· t6';inove _toward our 
phase one bill remains to be seen • .  The Kennedy:Health Sub
committee has held_,·extensive hearings on NHI ·over the course of 
the last year, but Kennedy is not expected to begin marking 
up legislation until the Finance Committee has completed its 
bill. 

House 

No hearings or markups are currently scheduled. The 
Health Subcommittee chairmen are split on the issue. Rangel 
will introduce the Administration bill while Waxman will be 
co-sponsoring the Kennedy proposal. Jim Corman, a past 
co-sponsor with Kennedy of the Health Security legislation, 
also is supporting the Administration approach. 

5. Welfare Reform 

The Ways and Means Committee spent two days (August 1 and 
2) considering welfare reform legislation. Although the Com
mittee was unsuccessful in reporting the legislation as had 
been hoped by Jim Corman and Al Ullman, it did reach a 
unanimous consent agreement limiting the debate on .amendments 
to assure prompt action on the bill when the mark:up resumes. 
A date for resumption-of the markup has not yet been set, but 
the Cormnittee:may consider low.:..income energy assistance 
legislation before ttirriing its attention again to welfare 
reform, .probably iri .mid-September� Seriate hearing's are scheduled 
in October(.before ·Me>yriihan' s Public Assistance Subcommittee. 
Dates have not:been specified. 

6. Fair Housing 

The House Judiciary Committee is expected to mark up the 
bill sometime in September. Don Edwards will ask Rodino to 
move the bill only when he is certain he has the votes in the 
Committee. With sufficient help from Civil Rights groups, 
House passage this year is possible. 
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Prospects in the Senate are less certain. The Judiciary 
Subcommittee on the Constitution has scheduled its first 
hearing for next week and mark up is tentatively scheduled 
for September 19 . 

7. Urban Package 

Targeted Fiscal Assis�arice 
' '  

By a vote of 69 �o-23 before the r�cess, the Senate 
passed a bill in mo'st respects similar 'to our· proposal. 

In the House the Government Operations Subcommittee held 
hearings in early July. The Subcommittee is divided -- five 
supporters (Moorhead, Weiss, Horton, Wydler and Snowe) five 
likely opponent� (Brooks, Fountain, Synar, English and Brown) 
and Les Aspin. Moving this bill around Fountain and Brooks 
will be a difficult task. 

EDA Reauthorization 

On August 1, the Senate passed the EDA reauthorization 
bill by a vote of 83-17. 

House Public Works Subcommittee Chair Bob Roe is trying 
to work out jurisdictional problems with Banking Subcommittee 
Chair Moorhead. 

Roe has assured us that he is committed to getting a bill 
to your desk by October 1. 

UDAG Appropriation 

Neither the seriate nor House has scheduled.floor action 
for the_cbnference report on the HUD-Independent Agencies 
FY • 80_ appropriat-ions bill. The conferenc'e agreement for full 
funding for�:_ tpe UDAG program will b� considered outside of 
the co_riference <report because. of a potential point_.of order 
preble���- · -rh,_ addi.:ti�n, .·the- ·conferees could .not _reach .agreement 
on the :Livabl� -C:it�es program (House. p:tovide_d n9,:funding, 
Senate r.¢cbll)ritended-·$3 million), and t�eJ:'e- w'ill-,be a' separate 
floor vote on.· this: . . ... : :\ .. ,:.·�:. :. 

. �i �;:. 
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The House bill contains; several extraneous amendments, 
including riders relatirig :to sbhool prayer, busing, affirma
tive action, and abortioh� The House confere�s have been 
instructed on the anti�affirmative action·:.amendrhent •

. 

Conferees will meet .. :Qn,Sepfe;rrll;)E;i,ii. aij(i. FJ.oo,r. a¢'fi�:>!i on 
the conference agreement ·could'oc·c·u:r 'fri 'lafe September or 
early October� :'·:'.: .> ··. ::'·'. \: ··:··. ,· · ·  '· ·: · :: · · := .· · · .:.·, .:: ·: . . · 

:�· . 
·. ·: ., . ,.:�:'-j ' 

Our confereri�E;·,.�$trategy -must 'key off ··o_£ Brooks and 
four other· Dem0cr.ats: .. 'CF:Uqua1. Moorhead,· st Germain, and 
Levitas) • 1�p.ch�. of il}e>latter group must -be p�r�liaded to 
change a wrong ;vote ori' .·on:e ·.of the offensive ame'i'J.dments. 
Our position going in .is to cornpletely.remo:ve -the amend
ments, rather thari compromise on any of them. This can 
only strengthen us on final Floor vote. 

9. Trucking Deregulation 

The House Public Works Committee held its first hearing 
in Denver on August 20. Surface Transportation Subcommittee 
chair Jim Howard seemed to be favorably impressed by t:he 
testimony of some of the deregulation proponents. Up to 
this time he had been quite unenthusiastic. Biz Johnson is 
still among the unenthusiastic. 

On the Republican side, Ranking Minority Member Harsha 
strongly opposes the bill; but Representative Shuster, the 
Ranking Minority Member on the Surface Transportation 
Subcommittee, favors many of its provisions. 

Four days of hearings have been held by the full Senate 
Commerce Committee,·with two more set for early September. 
Chairman Cannon.appears to be genuinely open on the issue. 
Cannonmay choose to mark up a truck safety bill this session, 
leaving any- ;:acti,on on ''the economic reform proposa]._s until 
next :·s·e·s·si.PI1•.:;� Senator Magnuson, the Ranking Democrat on the 
full Co'riunf:t.-:tee;;=� Opposes the bill; s�-nator Long is neutral at 
this ·po�int:·�:}·s:ei)ato�·.:Padkwooa; the· Ranking Republican, is a 
possibte··:.supporierF'however I he' ,has thus 'far not been able 
to exert>:leade;r::ship. o'ver the ·-other· Committee Republicans on 
transpor:ta.'tiqri. J:.E:CJil? +a:tis:>ll� .. 

· 

• 
• ' • I : • - • ·• � •: • ' • • • ! • 

There is ci�rl:eral: s-kepticism about. the prospects o£ this 
legis],ation·,._ a'l"fhopgl'l the �£forts of :our· task force are 
generating· sc)me' support. As .·of now,·. this bill has a rough 
road ahead, ·given the-opposition of both the American Trucking 
Association and the Teamsters . 
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10. Alaska National Interest Lands 

The Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee will 
probably not resume consideration of the Alaska National 
Interest Lands legislation, s·. 9 (H.R. 39), until the Committee 
has completed consideration of the fast-track energy legisla
tion. It is antJ.cipated _that Chairman Jack.son'. �ill then move 
swiftly to report the:·:bill to the Senate Floor; but. it is as 
yet uncertain whether Floor action will -be scheduled during 
the remaindei of thi� session. 

11. Crop Insurance 

The outlook for the Administration's crop insurance 
legislation has improved because the National Association of 
Wheat Growers has agreed to support the measure with one amend
ment. The National Cotton Council has also signaled conditional 
support. Senate consideration is planned in mid-September, 
followed by House action in October. A portion of the private 
insurance industry that specializes in hail insurance has 
organized a strong campaign against the legislation. 

12. Regulatory Reform 

Senate Governmental Affairs mark-up may be delayed until 
the Committee finishes work on the energy legislation. 
Senate Judiciary is likely to schedule its mark up for early 
in September and complete its work before October 1. 

Persuading George Danielson to begin work in his House 
Judiciary Subcommittee is our immediate challenge. It is 
still possible that a bill could reach your desk before the 
end of this session. Danielson and Ribicoff are the keys. 
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II. FOREIGN POLICY ISSUES 

l. SALT 
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SFRC hearings on. $ALT re�ume em Wednesday with testimony 
from several. Senators and Congressmen and a s.eries of outside 
witnesses. on Sep.t'e�er 12 

·
and 13, vance, Brown, 

General Jones, Se'ighious and. ·Earle are .. scheduled to appear 
in both close,d and ope11. \.rr�p7up sessions� ' "J;'he, Committee is 
currently planning .to begincmark-up of the r�solution of 
advice and cqnsent bn Septeffiber 17; however, the report to 
the SFRC by the Seriate Select Committee on Intel'-ligence on 
the verifiability of. the ·Treaty may be delayed by a week to 
ten days. That delay could mean that SFRC will not report 
to the full Senate on September 28 as anticipated. 

Senate Armed Services Committee plans on additional 
hearings are not yet firm. That Committee will be filing a 
separate report to the Senate. Some members are apparently 
urging that this report be more than a summary of the hearings 
and that it contain recommended amendments or reservations. 

Senate debate on the Treaty is now estimated to begin 
around mid-October and a final vote is expected by 
Thanksgiving. Six amendments and one resolution have already 
been formally introduced, and at least a dozen more can be 
expected to be introduced in the next month. 

Although debate on the provisions of the Treaty itself 
will be thorough and protracted, the tone of the debate and 
the success of specific amendments or reservations will be 
strongly affected by related issues including: 

(l) Soviet actions in Cuba; 

(2) Future defense budgets; and 

(3) The basing decision for MX. 

2. Panama Canal Implementing Legislation 

The Conference Committee on the Panama legislation is 
expected to resume meetings within a few· days. House and 
Senate staffers who ha�e.been consulted du�ing the recess 
are optimistic that differences· can be ironed out well before 
the end of September. The most difficult issue appears to be 
whether the Canal Commission will be a government corporation 
or an appropriated funds agency. The likelihood of a reasonably 
satisfactory solution to potential treaty violations in the 
House bill is quite good. 
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Assuming the conferees come to an agreement, we expect 
a last-ditch fight to defeat the Committee report when it 
reaches the House Floor� .Eight right-wing organizations 
have begun another m?S,E;ive mailing Campaign against the bill; 
they have singled out ·-�40 Congressmen for special attention. 
We will have to u.I1d¢i.:tak� �9.I1E:! 

'
fast' �ampaign in the· House to 

assure approyal of the··conference- ·report: 
� '., • � I "4 . • • • •• ' • • 

3. 
., •' ·; . .  , . . : ',!"._... ' 

Export.. Administration·· Act. 
. •::: �' "/:.�;·�· ' ;. ' I 

This Jl:.cjislat.l:On pass
-�d the 

be considered on the'House Floor 
week of Sept�mber. 

., ' 

.,_,, 

Senate on July 21 and could 
during the second or third 

It is important that an. extension o-f the EAA be enacted 
by the end of this fiscal year, since it will probably be 
impossible for you .to enforce the anti-boycott provisions of 
the present law as well as to impose new foreign policy or 
short supply controls without this legislation. Under the 
provis�ons of the International Emergency Economic Powers 
Act, you are empowered to continue national security controls 
by the declaration of a national emergency. 

The House version of the bill contains a number of 
objectionable provisions, particularly a Congressional veto 
over foreign policy export controls. A series of troublesome 
amendments will be offered on the House Floor. Because of 
the recent sales to Iran, Representatives Moakley and Beard 
have indicated they would introduce an amendment either 
prohibiting all ·future fuel sales to Iran or prohibiting 
such sales until the U.S. reaches its fuel oil reserve target. 
We also anticipate amendments on critical goods and technology 
and an anti-terrorism amendment. 

The Senate version of this legislation is better but we 
will seek elimination and modification_of certain provisions 
in conference • .  

4. ForeignA��istance 
' · .... ' . �-�.: . ·� .. - ' 

The House ·:is ho� ,}iic�ieduled }:o resume consideration of 
the Foreign: Aid Appropriatibn'.:Bill· next .week. Senator 
Inouye's su:Ocorriffii:t£ee :viiJl hot 

'
,he'giri its. mark-up until after 

the House has f-inished� arid. th¢_-�bill will go to the Senate 
Floor shortly th�rea(ter. We a.'re concerned about the likely 
possibility of further cuts in both Houses . 
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5. Nicaragua and Central America 

The return of Congress from recess promises to begin 
a period of fairly intense Hill interest in Central America. 
Reported Soviet acti'"it1es in Cuba draw even more attention 
to this area. 

Clarence Long. has. :piock'ed our cplan. for reprogramming 
$8.5 million of. FY. '.79 furids, for: 'Nicaragua. He plans to 
hold a hearin� r next;' week�' ;'''we c�ili a lsp"\�xpect an amendment 
to the Fo:tefgn .Aid approp_riations� bill to proh�bi t or 
otherwise :rest:,ri:ct""assistarice to Nicaragua. · · · 

. ,· - . . 
Meanwbi·le, w,ork is .rapidly going fo�ward on 'plans for 

a FY I 80 s.uppiemental request for Nicaragua arid possibly 
for Honduras·; El Salvador and Guatemala. Before we go 
forward with both, or for Nicaragua alone, we'�ill consult 
with committee leadership in both Houses. 

6. DOD FY '80 Authorization Bill 

The Senate passed the DOD authorization bill on June 13. 
The House is expected to take it up the week of September 10. 
The major issues are mandatory draft registration, and the 
Nuclear Carrier. 

It appears that there are enough votes to support an 
amendment to delete the mandatory registration provisions 
of the committee bill. Although we prefer an intermediate 
carrier, CVV, we have indicated that we would accept a 
conventionally powered Kennedy Class carrier, CV. We hope 
that this compromise will result in the CVN being deleted 
or at least demonstrate a credible showing so that we can 
pursue deletion in conference. 

If f-loor acti�n occurs as expected, the conference could 
begin as e;·a':tly. as September 18 • 

. , . 
7. DOb FY '.80 Appr0pr±iitionnB.ill'l 

''. : ·-.-�--.:.�· -.,· .. · .  --·.-".i··-� ' . . '. � .t�-�; ... _·-· .-
The Ho'use.' �pprop.riations Defense Subcommittee has completed 

mark-up. T:tie'su:Ocomm.ittee/cut $.2 � 2Bi.)from a wide range of 
individual· programs�·\: :rn· o·ne· :key action, -tthe;:;subcommi ttee 
funded a nuclear. cari·ier. Thi�.:�'m9.y be an issue during full 
Committee mark-up·' which is expected to begin on September 20. 
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On the Senate side, we don't expect the Defense Subconunittee 
or the full Conunittee mark-up until late se.pteinber . 

. - �--. �· ·. '. 

The p�osp�cts,..fg:r;.'an.:<:"�j?pi,op:i;iation._bil'l._h$fore october 1 

are exceedingly 'Ciim;-::wh_:lch. means that a con,tin�ui,rig resolution 
will almos.t ·certai,nl§ -Be rieecied. . . . 

'.·. 



' . 

. . . �. 

-·:· 

Senate Schedule for week of Septemb,er 4 

Senate convenes a-t 11:00 a .. m. on�:: .. -t'Jeqnesday-; September 5 
. . . ' . � 

" 

after br:i,ef ·morning a�fi�i tj:es --- th�y--. wi:]j,:'- ''consider ·, •. . • - . . . . · . .  j . . .-···, .  . . ' '.- • .  , ·  . ··: 

H.R . . 4393 

. . . · .. ·:•, . ... - �ieasu�y arid P9�t�l SeFvice·ippr6piiations 
.(to completion) " ' .. 

s. 1142 - Performing Arts Authorization for·the Kennedy 
Center 

S. 643 - Refugee Assistance Act 

Consideration of the Second Budget Resolution is also expected. 

House Schedule for week of September 4 

House convenes at 12:00 noon on Wednesday, September 5 

and at 10:00 �.rn. on Thursday and Friday 
' 

They will consider the following legislation: 

H.R. 4473 - Foreign Assistance Appropriations, FY'79 
(to completion) 

H.R. 3236 - Disability Insurance Amendments<of 1979 
(modified rule, one hour) 

H.R. 79 

H.R. 51 

- Postal Service Act of 1979 
(modified rule, one hour) 

- Fuel� Transportat:i,on Safety Amendments Act of 1979 
(oPe� rule., one hour) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

9/4/79 

Anne Wexler 
Kit Dobelle 
Gretchen Poston 
Zbig Brzezinski 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

.. :·-· 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Phil Wise 
Fran Voorde 

Confidential Attachment 
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CONFIUENT\AL 
THE WHITE HOU�E 

WASHINGTON 

.QONPif''EH'f:EAL August 29, 1979 

MEMORANDUH FOR THE PRESIDEW:
�. 

j 
ANNE WEXLER � FROM: 
KIT DOBELLE �� jL_ 

. GRETCHEN POSTON � '1\ 
ZBIGNIEW BREZINSKI�� 

Electrostatic Copy Ml'Gde 

for Pret»ea'Vatlon Pu� 

SUBJECT: Visit of Pope John Paul --- Washington Events 

Pursuant to your instructions to "proceed," the following is 
a tentative schedule of events involving the White House 
during the Washington portion of the Pope's visit. This 
tentative schedule was the result of a meeting with Vatican 
representatives which included White House, State Department 
and NSC staff. 

1. Arrival in Washington 

0 October 6 Pope John Paul arrives at Andrews Air Force 
Base at approximately 11:00 a.m. 

Mrs. Carter to welcome Pope John Paul at Andrews Air 
Force Base. 

Approve Disapprove 

(Pope John Paul then proceeds to St. Ma�hews Cathedral) 

2. Events at the White House 

The following events are proposed to be included in 
Pope John Paul's visit to the White House. The 
exact sequence of events is to be determined once 
we have your guidance on the proposals. 

0 1:30 p.m. Pope John Paul and party arrive at North 
Portico and are greeted by President and Mrs. Carter. 

Approve · Disapprove 

�!�mmrhg���q���w 
l��rOamAt ;h ��l'JO 
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0 On the North Lawn, President Carter and Pope John 
Paul make brief remarks and greet Members of Congress 
and their families, White House Staff, and Cabinet 
Members and their families. This is intended to be 
a smaller, more exclusive event than the South Lawn 
event. (Approximately 30 minutes). 

Approve Disapprove 

NOTE: Bishop Marcinkas, the Pope's representative, 
made a specific request that all members of Congress 
be included if any are invited to meet with the Pope 
and indicated they would like to do this if possible. 

0 President and Mrs. Carter host reception in Blue Room 
similar to those held on arrival of other foreign 
leaderS. (Strongly requested by Vatican representatives 
for visiting official party to meet President Carter). 
(Approximately 15 minutes). 

Approve Disapprove 

0 Pope John Paul and President Carter have a private 
meeting in the Oval Office. Vatican officials meet 
with U.S. officials in the Cabinet Room. (Approximately 
1 hour) • 

Approve Disapprove 

0 President Carter and Pope John Paul go to Family 
Quarters for refreshments with the First Family 
and a private visit. (Approximately 30 minutes). 

/ 
Approve Disapprove 
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0 President Carter and Pope John Paul go to South Lawn 
to greet invited guests and give brief remarks. 
Gretchen says she can accomodate up to four thousand 
people (seated) on the South Lawn. The event would 
be held outside even in the event of rain, although 
remarks could be made from the balcony during inclement 
weather. (Approximately 45 minutes). 

v-·· 

Approve Disapprove 

0 At approximately 4:30 p.m. President and Mrs. Carter 
escort Pope John Paul to North Portico for departure. 

Approve Disapprove 

Three hours have been set aside for the schedule at 
the White House. The expected time for conclusion 
of activities should be 4:30 p.m. 

3. Departure from Washington 

At 6:30 p.m. on October 7 Pope John. Paul departs from 
Andrews Air Force Base. The Vatican desires a departure 
ceremony and would like your participation. 

v 

I wish to participate 

Instead, I should be 
represented by 

Vice President 

Mrs. Carter 

Secretary of State 

�rectroutatlc Copy Msde 

for PresewstBon Pugopoeea 


